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Blessing in Kind:
An Exploration of Principle in 
Short-Term Mission Trips
By.Lary.E..Brown
Finding the Blessing
Should. short-term.mission.
activity.consistently.be.expected.
to.bring.a.blessing.to.the.“home”.
churches. involved?.Many.who.
return. from.volunteer.mission.
trips overflow with enthusiasm 
for.a. time..Sometimes. the.en-
thusiasm. spreads. to. others..
Some.may. trace. genuine. life.
changes. to. participation. in. a.
short-term.mission..Reports.of.
blessings. at. home. from.mis-
sion.trips.have.centered.around.
these. encouraging. events..On.
the. other. hand,. there. are. in-
dividuals. who. have.misused.
mission. travel,. and. churches.
where. the. enthusiasm. has.
quickly.subsided..The.blessing.
was.less.distinct.in.those.cases..
The. blessing. of. missions,. in.
other.words,. does. not. appear.
consistent.. It.may. be. because.
the.desired.blessing.is.unrelated.
to.the.activity.in.question..Or.if.
there.is.some.link.between.the.
human.activity.and.the.desired.
blessing,.perhaps.particular.cir-
cumstances.or.conditions.must.
be.in.place.before.a.blessing.will.
be.realized..
If. indeed. the. realization. of.
a. blessing. is. predictably. con-
ditional,.what.are.those.condi-
tions?. In.order. to.answer. that.
question,. it. will. be. useful. to.
examine. the.nature.of. the.an-
ticipated.blessing..If.for.example.
the. blessing. of.mission. trips.
is. expected. to. be. heightened.
enthusiasm,. activities.may. be.
uncritically.arranged. to.gener-
ate.that.result..People.may.get.
what. they. desire,. but. a. high.
level.of.enthusiasm.is.often.only.
temporary.
Consider. the. practice. of.
“payment. in. kind.”. The.usual.
form. of. payment. for. goods. or.
services. in.Western. cultures.
is.money.which.in.itself.is.not.
similar. to.most. goods. or. ser-
vices..By.contrast,.payment.in.
kind. exchanges. goods. or. ser-
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vices.of.similar.perceived.value..
Lettuce.may.be.exchanged. for.
potatoes,. for.example,.or. lawn.
care.for.painting..Now.apply.the.
same.principle.to.the.expecta-
tion. of. a. blessing. associated.
with.short-term.missions..The.
wholesome. enthusiasm.gener-
ated.on.a.mission.may.be.used.
to.motivate.valuable.activity.at.
home.just.as.the.money.received.
by.selling.lettuce.may.be.used.
to.buy.potatoes..But.when.this.
is.the.case,.enthusiasm.is.serv-
ing.as.currency,.not.as.payment.
in.kind..It.is.possible.to.realize.
a. blessing. from.mission. trips.
that.transfers.directly.from.the.
mission. activity. to. the. home.
activity,.something.like.trading.
lettuce. for. potatoes.. Enthusi-
asm.in.itself.may.be.a.valuable.
product. of.mission..But.when.
the. result. of. a.mission. trip. is.
expected. to. be. an. “in. kind”.
blessing,. people. are. closer. to.
identifying. the. conditions.un-
der.which.that.blessing.may.be.
anticipated.
I. had. the. privilege. in. 1999.
of. leading.a.team.of.nine. indi-
viduals. to. northeastern. India.
to. conduct. public. evangelistic.
meetings..We.went.in.response.
to. The.Quiet.Hour’s. initiative,.
and.with.the.partial.support.of.
The.Quiet.Hour.and.the.North.
Pacific Union Conference. Our 
preparations.and.our.campaign.
followed. the. recommendations.
of.The.Quiet.Hour..Later,.as.my.
D.Min.. project,. I. developed. a.
set.of.principles.for.short-term.
missions. (Brown. 2005:2-6;.
2003:26-49).from.the.Bible.and.
the.writings. of. Ellen.White.. I.
compared.both.my.own.earlier.
mission. trip. and. the. ongoing.
mission. program. of. another.
Oregon. Conference. congrega-
tion.with. the. principles. I. had.
established. through. research.
(2003:140-168).. I. interviewed.
several. participants. from. each.
congregation. involved,. then.
interviewed. several.workers. in.
the.areas.to.which.the.missions.
had.been.sent.(2003:169-196)..
Through.this.two-sided.feedback.
process. I.was.able. to.arrive.at.
several. conclusions. about. the.
practical. validity.of. the.princi-
ples I had identified (2003:197-
202)..What.follows.is.a.summary.
and.a.synthesis.of.some.of.those.
conclusions..
The Holy Spirit works . . .
Before.the.apostle.Paul.ever.
came.to.Antioch,.he.was.desig-
nated.by.God.for.a.life.of.mission.
to. the.Gentiles. (Acts.9:15)..He.
undertook his first missionary 
journey. at. the. express. call. of.
the. Holy. Spirit. (Acts. 13:2-4)..
In.resolving.disputes.about.the.
Payment in kind exchanges goods or 
services of similar perceived value.
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principles.governing.the.Gentile.
churches. he. submitted. to. the.
direction.of.the.Holy.Spirit.(Acts.
15:28-29)..He. entered.and. left.
mission.territories.at. the.com-
mand. of. the.Holy. Spirit. (Acts.
16:6-10)..He.extended.the.gift.of.
the.Holy.Spirit.to.new.converts.
(Acts.19:1-6)..There.can.be.no.
doubt.that.the.Spirit.of.God.was.
the.motivating. and. directing.
power. in. the.mission. activity.
of.Paul..To.the.extent.that.Paul.
may.be.taken.as.an.example.in.
missions,. God’s. blessing.may.
reasonably. be. expected. to. co-
incide.with.missions. that. are.
motivated.and.governed.by.the.
Spirit.of.God..This.means.that.
the.characteristics.of.those.mis-
sions will reflect the principles 
by.which.the.Holy.Spirit.consis-
tently.works.in.mission..The.“in.
kind”.blessings.returning.to.the.
home.churches.from.those.mis-
sions will likewise reflect and ex-
tend.the.Holy.Spirit’s.principles.
of.operation.
. . . in the whole person
The.gospel.message.we.pro-
claim.has.direct. impact.on.the.
schedule. we. keep,. the. words.
we. say,. the. food. we. eat,. the.
integrity. of. our. relationships,.
the.way.we.handle.our.material.
resources,. and. every. other. as-
pect.of.life..The.more.fully.this.
fact is reflected in the approach 
we.take.to.short-term.missions,.
the.more.accurately.we.will.be.
proclaiming. the. gospel.. Tradi-
tional.evangelistic.lectures.may.
include. insufficient. emphasis.
on.practical.living.issues.to.con-
nect. in.a.meaningful.way.with.
audiences.outside. the.Western.
world..Mission.activities.may.be.
designed.to.illustrate.a.spiritual-
ity.that.affects.the.whole.person.
without.an.unnatural.distinction.
between.the.“spiritual”.and.the.
“material.”. Such. an. approach.
may. include. activities. such. as.
physical. health. instruction. or.
screening,. instruction. in. prin-
ciples.of.Christian.relationships.
of.various.kinds,.instruction.in.
principles.and.practices.of.stew-
ardship,.discussion.of.family.is-
sues,.and.service.projects..
If.a.mission.trip.is.designed.to.
address.the.whole.person,.then.
those.who.have.participated.in.
the.mission.trip.will.have.more.
exposure. to. the.whole-person.
concept.. They.will. understand.
better. than.most.Westerners,.
both. through. their. prepara-
tion.and. through. their. contact.
with. others. in. the. world. who.
naturally.think.in.those.terms,.
how.Jesus.offers.real.change.in.
everyday. life.. From. that. point.
on.those.members.of.the.home.
church. will. find. it. unnatural.
to. present. the. gospel. to. their.
neighbors.in.a.one-dimensional.
“spiritual”.package..They.will.be.
far. better. prepared. to. connect.
with.the.daily.lives.of.their.neigh-
bors.in.a.meaningful.way..This.
is our first example of a genuine 
blessing.“in.kind”.deriving.from.
a.mission.trip.
. . . through distribution of 
gifts
The. apostle. Paul. provided.
perhaps.the.most.concise.sum-
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mary.of.human.activity.in.sup-
port. of. the.mission. of. Christ.
and.driven.by. the.Holy.Spirit..
He. three. times. specified. the.
end.result.of.that.activity.as.the.
growth or edification of the body 
of.Christ.(Eph.4:12,.15,.16)..His.
summary.of.the.means.to.that.
end. is. a. reference. to. the.har-
monious.operation.of. the.gifts.
of. the.Holy. Spirit. (Eph. 4:11)..
We can find no better means 
for. arranging. and.distributing.
the. responsibilities. of. short-
term.missions. than. through.
reference. to. the. demonstrated.
presence.of.applicable.spiritual.
gifts. among. those.who.would.
participate.
My.research.did.not.include.
a.formal.evaluation.of.spiritual.
giftedness. and. its. relation. to.
participation.in.short-term.mis-
sions.. Among. those.who.have.
been. active. in. such.missions,.
however,. I. have. observed. a.
trend.of.general. lack.of.regard.
for.this.issue..Participation.in.a.
mission.trip.is.often.associated.
either.with. construction. labor.
on.a.church.or.school.property.
or. preaching. an. evangelistic.
series..This.means.that.several.
other.spiritual.gifts.are.not.ap-
parently. considered. relevant.
to.missions.. In. general. terms,.
anyone. in. good. standing.with.
the.church.who.is.willing.to.try.
building. or. preaching.may. be.
considered qualified. In the case 
of.preaching.in.particular,.this.
means.that.willingness.matters.
more. than. giftedness.. The. ac-
tivity.is.not.seen.to.require.the.
gift. Yes, God qualifies those He 
calls,.but.not.every.call.from.God.
is a call to preach. By defining 
much.of.our.short-term.activity.
in.terms.of.preaching,.we.either.
exclude. those.with.other. gifts,.
or.motivate.eager.volunteers.to.
work. in.an.area. in.which.they.
are.not.gifted.
In. an. ideal.mission. project.
those.with.gifts.relevant.to.out-
reach.in.the.target.area.will.be.
encouraged.to.apply.those.gifts.
in.that.area..Teachers.will.have.
an.opportunity. to. teach..Heal-
ers.will.be.directed.to.those.in.
need.. Those. whose. strength.
lies. in. helping. others.will. cer-
tainly.be.active..Believers.who.
are. thus. encouraged. to. work.
within. their. own. spiritual. gift.
areas.will.be.far.more.likely.to.
return.home.with.sharper.skills.
in.those.areas..When.mission.is.
defined as preaching, the home 
church may well find that its 
returned.missionaries.have.in-
deed.preached.in.public.but.are.
Believers who are encouraged to work 
within their own spiritual gift areas will 
be far more likely to return home with 
sharper skills in those areas. 
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ungifted.speakers.and.unaware.
of.where.their.real.strengths.lie..
This.is.a.recipe.for.frustration..
When.spiritual.giftedness.is.the.
framework,. the. home. church.
will.more.likely.see.the.blessing.
of.the.mission.experience.taking.
root.in.every.department.of.the.
congregation’s.work..
. . . through united believers
Central.to.Paul’s.description.
of. the. operation. of. the. gifts. of.
the.Spirit.is.the.concept.of.unity.
(Eph. 4:13,. 16).. Taking. unity.
as. a. characteristic. of. relation-
ships.between. individuals. and.
groups,.we.may.say.that.unity.
is.a.concern.of.mission.activity.
at. every. level. at.which. people.
and. groups. interact. in. that.
activity.. Three. primary. levels.
of.activity.and.interaction.may.
be identified: between members 
of. a. group. traveling.on.a.mis-
sion.trip,.between.the.traveling.
group.and.their.home.congrega-
tion,.and.between.the.traveling.
group. and. the. congregations.
and/or. church.workers. in. the.
host.area..
In practice there is significant 
room. for. growth. in. the. estab-
lishment. of. unity..Many.who.
are.present.and.working.at.the.
same.mission. event.meet. for.
the first time on arrival in the 
host. country.. Some.may.meet.
at.departure.time.at. the.home.
airport and have the benefit of a 
few.hours’.travel.time.learning.to.
work.together..This.is.the.result.
of. an. invitational. approach. to.
short-term.missions.rather.than.
a. congregational. approach..All.
you.have.to.do.is.call.or.sign.up.
on. a.web. page,. and. you’re. on.
the.“team.”.
The. invitational. version. of.
mission. also. distances. the.
traveling.group.from.the.home.
congregation..Our.most. active.
promoters. of. short-term.mis-
sions.will. accept. groups. that.
come.from.the.same.congrega-
tion,.but.the.center.of.gravity.is.
in.the.promoting.organization,.
not. in. the. home. congrega-
tion.. In. effect,. congregational.
involvement. is. of. secondary.
importance.. To. be. sure,. some.
congregations.choose.to.engage.
actively.in.a.mission.organized.
and.conducted.by.a.third-party.
organization..But. if. a.mission.
team. is. formed. and. governed.
by. an. organization. distinct.
from. the. home. church,. then.
the. activities. of. that.mission.
team.are.likely.to.be.perceived.
as. separate. from. those. of. the.
home. church..Many.members.
at.home.will.be.supportive,.but.
the.congregation.as.a.whole.is.
not.always.seen.as.part.of.the.
team.
My. discussions.with.North.
Americans.traveling.on.mission.
trips.revealed.a.disturbing.state.
of.affairs.in.regard.to.their.inter-
action.with.workers.at.the.host.
sites. One influential volunteer 
mission.leader.characterized.the.
Seventh-day.Adventist. pastors.
of.a.particular.ethnic.group.as.
liars.. Leaders. of. one. ongoing.
mission. program. encountered.
an.apparently. intractable. con-
flict between church adminis-
tration. and. a. lay. organization.
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in.their.host.country..The.North.
Americans. evaluated. the. situ-
ation,. determined. that. the. lay.
organization. could. be. trusted.
while.the.church.could.not,.and.
took.sides.in.the.dispute..These.
mission. trips. for. several. years.
were. all. arranged. through. the.
lay.organization.with.little.or.no.
coordination.with. the. church.
leadership.in.the.host.country..
My. conversation.with. church.
administrators. in. that.country.
revealed. at. worst. a. brief. pro-
cedural. dispute.with. the. lead-
ership. of. the. lay. organization,.
already.being.resolved.satisfac-
torily.. It.appears.that. it. is.still.
possible. for. North. Americans.
to.arrive.in.a.host.country.with.
the.perspective.that.they.are.the.
bearers. of. truth. and.wisdom,.
and.the.local.workers.are.to.be.
utilized.or.bypassed.at.will..This.
approach. is.antithetical. to. the.
biblical.concept.of.unity.
A.mission. trip. conducted.
with.unity.as.an.applied.value.
provides.mission.team.members.
with.new.experience. in.united.
labor..They.will.be.more.likely.
to. interact. constructively.with.
other.members. of.ministries.
of. the. home. church.. Through.
their.interaction.with.believers.
at.their.host.site.they.will.have.
learned.greater.respect.for.those.
with.different.backgrounds.and.
different.ways. of. approaching.
the. Lord’s. work..Members. of.
the.congregation.as.a.whole.will.
have.experience.supporting.and.
taking.ownership.of.an.activity.
in.which. they. are. not. directly.
involved.. The.ministry. of. the.
home.church.cannot.help.but.
be.enhanced.by.these.develop-
ments.
. . . with wise management 
of resources
The.management. of. short-
term. mission. finances. is. a.
specialized. application. of. the.
principle.of.unity.in.the.Spirit..
It.is.reasonable.to.expect.North.
Americans.with.relatively.greater.
affluence to carry a higher share 
of the financial responsibility 
for. their.mission. activities. in.
less affluent regions. This may 
appropriately. take. the. form. of.
salaries. for. local.workers.both.
before. and. after. their. visit,. to.
cultivate. the. interests. raised,.
and. of. purchase. or. construc-
tion.of.a.suitable.meeting.place.
for.believers.at.the.host.site.as.
needed..This. form.of.contribu-
tion. demonstrates. to. local. be-
The more the sending congregation 
chooses and administers the financial 
policies of the mission trip, the greater 
the demonstration of unity.
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lievers.the.interest.and.support.
of. the.world. church. and. sets.
an.example.of.stewardship.and.
generosity.
Another. level. at. which. the.
handling of finances becomes 
a. question. of. unity. is. at. the.
source.. In. simple. terms,. the.
more. the. sending. congrega-
tion. chooses. and. administers.
the. financial. policies. of. the.
mission. trip,. the. greater. the.
demonstration.of.unity..Mission.
trips.are.sometimes.sponsored.
in. part. by. organizations. not.
connected. with. a. local. con-
gregation.or.with.the.traveling.
missionaries..Again,. the. focus.
of. the. trip. in. these.cases.may.
tend. to.move. away. from. the.
congregation,.and.the.trip.may.
be.seen.more.as.an.activity.of.
the. sponsoring. organization..
Conversely.the.mission.may.be.
sponsored.largely.by.one.or.two.
relatively. wealthy. individuals.
within.a.sending.congregation..
Those.who. are. publicly. spon-
soring. these. trips. can. tend. to.
make. the. important. decisions.
about.timing,.destination,.pro-
gram.content.and.participation.
themselves.. Though. the. guid-
ance. of. the. Holy. Spirit. may.
be. proclaimed. in. these. cases,.
it.must. be. asked.whether. the.
possession. of.material.wealth.
may. appropriately. outweigh.
the.leadership.gifts.of.the.Holy.
Spirit.in.planning.and.conduct-
ing. the. work. of. the. church..
Surely. a. greater. blessing.will.
accrue. to. the.home. congrega-
tion.when.a.greater.number.of.
local.members.share.in.both.the.
giving.and.the.administration.of.
mission.funds.
. . . where the lost people are
It.is.easy.to.grasp.that.short-
term.missions.naturally.involve.
some. form. of. physical. or. geo-
graphical. “going.”. Of. course.
believers.must. be.where. their.
intended.audience.is.before.they.
can. connect. with. them.. The.
same.is.true.in.the.less.tangible.
sense. of. cultural. “going.”. The.
example. of. Jesus. is. the.most.
sublime.manifestation. of. this.
principle.. He.maintained. His.
own. identity,. yet. to. the. fullest.
extent.possible.He.became.one.
with. his. intended. audience..
While. short-term.missionaries.
cannot.hope.to.be. fully. identi-
fied with their host culture, the 
principle.of.incarnation.or.con-
textualization.is.crucial.to.their.
effective.communication.of. the.
gospel.message.
My.comparison.of.interviews.
with. North. American.mission.
volunteers. and. those. in. other.
parts. of. the.world.who.played.
host.to.them.highlighted.a.per-
vasive.lack.of.awareness.of.the.
depth. and. nature. of. cultural.
differences..Many. Americans,.
especially. participants. in. the.
popular. invitational. mission.
trips,. come. home. confident.
that. they. have. contextualized.
their.mission. activities.. They.
have.heard.of.contextualization.
in. cross-cultural.mission,. and.
they. know. you. need. to. do. it..
Their.mission. organizers. have.
handed.them.a.sermon.DVD.and.
informed.them.that.it.was.pre-
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An introduction to the nature and 
principles of cultural difference might 
awaken mission travelers to the need to 
intentionally listen and observe.
pared.for.third-world.countries,.
and.is.therefore.contextualized..
But.the.returning.missionaries.
cannot.get.over.how.dirty.their.
host.country.was..At.the.same.
time,. the. indigenous.Adventist.
workers. in. the. host. country.
where.the.missionaries.worked.
cannot.stop.talking.about.what.
a. shock. it. was. to. see.women.
on.the.platform.preaching.and.
teaching.just.like.men..And.nei-
ther. group.has. any. clue.what.
made. an. impression. on. the.
other.group,.or.why.
Obviously. no. amount. of.
preparation.at.home.will.enable.
travelers. to. walk. into. a. new.
culture. and. find. themselves.
in. full. awareness. and. under-
standing. of. that. culture.. But.
an. introduction. to. the. nature.
and. principles. of. cultural. dif-
ference.might.awaken.mission.
travelers. to. the.need. to. inten-
tionally. listen. and. observe.. It.
might.encourage.them.to.solicit.
and.respect.the.advice.of.local.
workers.in.the.preparation.and.
delivery. of. their.mission.mes-
sages.. A.much.higher. level. of.
cross-cultural.connection.could.
take.place..And.mission.workers.
might. just. return.home.better.
equipped to find effective ways 
to.communicate.with.their.own.
neighbors.
The. use. of. technology. in.
short-term.missions. is. a. spe-
cialized. subset. of. the. issue. of.
contextualization.. Presenta-
tions.using.the.best.technology.
available. in. the. local. culture.
may.be.attractive.and.sustain-
able..Presentations.using.tech-
nology. beyond. the. everyday.
reach. of. workers. in. the. host.
culture.often.draw.crowds.and.
astonishment,.but.are.not.sus-
tainable in the local field and 
amount.to.a.disregard.for.local.
culture.. For. example,. I. have.
heard.Americans. on. one.mis-
sion.team.praise.God.that.they.
had.DVDs.to.make.quality.pre-
sentations,.and.they.were.able.
to.leave.them.with.the.ministers.
in the host field so they could 
do. evangelism.. The.ministers.
in that particular field usually 
conduct.public.evangelism.us-
ing.picture.rolls..They.are.quite.
portable.and.no.generator.needs.
to. be. procured. in. the. villages.
with. no. electricity.. They. like.
the.DVDs.and.projectors,.to.be.
sure,. but. the. equipment. does.
not.last.long.because.few.of.the.
pastors. have. the. training. and.
familiarity. to. use. it. correctly..
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When.asked.about.needs. that.
Americans.might.best.meet. in.
the mission field in question, 
local.leaders.without.hesitation.
ask. not. for. projectors. but. for.
used.books.so.that.more.pastors.
might. receive.a.higher. level.of.
theological.training.
. . . through human learning
and experience.
Short-term.mission. volun-
teers would benefit from some 
rudimentary. level. of. training..
Practical.training.could.include.
exposure. to. basic. concepts:.
what. is.mission,. what. is. our.
message,.what.is.culture,.what.
is. unity,. how. is. short-term.
cross-cultural.mission.best.car-
ried.out?.The.statement.seems.
straightforward.enough..But. it.
does.not.happen.on.a.consistent.
or.frequent.basis..
I. was. interviewing. a. group.
of.Adventist.mission.volunteers.
with.several.trips.to.their.credit,.
and.I.asked.them.what.kind.of.
training. was. provided. before.
their. trips..One. of. the. leaders.
replied. that. they. did.not. need.
training. because. they.had. the.
Holy. Spirit. guiding. them..On.
another. occasion. I. had. just.
completed a fifty-minute pre-
sentation.summarizing.some.of.
the. principles. described. here..
A.man.volunteered.that.he.had.
participated. in. twenty.mission.
trips. over. the. years,. and. that.
he.had.learned.more.in.the.past.
hour.than.in.his.preparation.for.
those.twenty.trips..Popular.mis-
sion.organizers.and.participants.
rejoice.that.they.have.DVDs.and.
prepared.scripts.so.that.anyone.
can.be.an.evangelist,.while.the.
recipients. of. their. efforts. ask.
that. we. instead. send. people.
who. know.how. to. preach. and.
to.connect.with.their.audiences..
Responses. from. union. and.
conference. administrators. and.
departmental. directors. across.
North.America.in.the.course.of.
this. research. have. reinforced.
the. impression. I.have.received.
from. conversations. like. these..
We. have. somehow. developed.
a. denominational. subculture.
in.which. training. and. the. op-
eration.of.the.Holy.Spirit.in.the.
work.of.mission.are.perceived.to.
be.mutually.exclusive.
If.training.and.the.Holy.Spirit.
do.not.go.together,.why.are.we.
sustaining. so.many.ministe-
rial.training.institutions?.More.
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to. the. point,. if. the.Holy.Spirit.
does.not.employ.training,.what.
is. the. function.of. the.spiritual.
gift. of. teaching?. If. training. is.
inappropriate.among.those.with.
spiritual.gifts,.why.are.the.books.
of. Timothy. and. Titus. still. in.
our.Bibles?.And.what.was. the.
function. of. the. schools. of. the.
prophets,. and. the.meaning. of.
discipleship. in.New.Testament.
times?. Training. is. indeed. one.
of. the. tools. God. uses.. Those.
with. wisdom. and. knowledge.
are. to. challenge. and. sharpen.
the. practices. of. even. the. ex-
perienced.workers..Those.with.
greater.experience.are.to.guide.
and.instruct.those.with.less.ex-
perience..This.is.God’s.principle,.
and.this.must.be.integrated.into.
our. short-term.mission. activi-
ties..Those.who.have.learned.to.
order.their.efforts.in.this.manner.
will. again. naturally. bring. the.
blessing.of.that.experience.back.
to.the.daily.lives.of.their.home.
congregations.
The. perspectives. and. skills.
involved. in.planning.and.con-
ducting. short-term.missions.
in. accordance. with. the. Holy.
Spirit’s. principles. of. operation.
coincide. with.many. of. those.
needed.to.carry.out.the.work.of.
any. congregation..Conducting.
mission. in. this.more. thought-
ful.manner.will.often.generate.
enthusiasm,.but.that.is.not.the.
primary.blessing..More. impor-
tantly. this. approach. to. short-
term.missions.will. shape. the.
perspectives. and.methods. of.
the. home. congregations.more.
to.resemble.the.mission.agenda.
of.the.Spirit.of.God..This,.in.any.
language,. will. be. a. welcome.
blessing.
Note
The.mission. training. and.
planning. program. I. developed.
bore. little. resemblance. to. any.
published. approach. to. short-
term.missions.available.at.the.
time,.with.the.exception.of.the.
mission. trips. sponsored. and.
promoted. by. The.Quiet.Hour..
(See.The Quiet Hour Handbook 
for New Way of Life Evangelistic 
Campaigns.. Redlands,.CA:. by.
the.author,.n.d.).Since.the.bulk.
of.my. research.was. an. evalu-
ation. of. short-term.missions.
against.the.principles.I.had.de-
veloped.from.the.Bible,.any.ref-
erences. I.might.provide.would.
point. the. reader. to. interviews.
with.individuals.and.churches.
whose.attitudes.and.activities.I.
seek. to. constructively. criticize.
in.this.article..These.interviews.
are. fully. documented. in.my.
dissertation;. I. have. chosen. in.
the.text.of.this.article.simply.to.
refer.to.my.research.in.general.
terms.
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